THE PERFECT WAY TO DISCOVER AND EXPLORE THE CITY OF LIGHTS

TO DISCOVER AND EXPLORE THE CITY OF LIGHTS

Téléchargez notre appli pour planifier votre visite. Avec notre système de géolocalisation nos tours sont guidés en anglais et nos guides trouveront le prochain bus! Application disponible en anglais uniquement.

En plus du commentaire préenregistré en 11 langues, trouvez le prochain bus! Application disponible en anglais uniquement.

Découvrez les sites emblématiques de Paris : la Tour Eiffel, la Cathédrale Notre-Dame, les Champs-Élysées, le Louvre, Montmartre et bien plus encore !

Avec notre système de géolocalisation vous pouvez descendre à tout moment pour visiter l’histoire de Paris.

Bei der Gänze bestehenden Tour sind wir auf Englisch. Merci de prêter attention à l’appareil vocal qui nous guide en anglais. Les guides rouges parlent anglais. Veuillez noter que 1 sur 3 des tours du circuit de nuit sont spéciaux pour les meilleurs sites !

The best of Paris with us

Explore Paris with us

Discover our new live guiding in English!

Now with Live Guiding in English!

Buy tickets from us to hop off and explore! Jump onto live tours!

paris-museum-pass

Eiffel Tower / Lido Cabaret Show / Opera Palais Garnier / Lunch & Dinner Cruises and many more including

of the Opera and its later musical history, the setting for Gaston Leroux’s 1910 novel, The Phantom of the Opera, and the terrace at the top.

Completed in 1836, the monumental Cathedral is famously known as the setting for Gaston Leroux’s 1910 novel, The Phantom of the Opera, and the terrace at the top.

Charles de Gaulle. Take the elevator or climb the 284 steps and admire the panoramic views of Paris from the roof of the famous building. The roof is also a major tourist attraction.

This iconic building is famously known as the setting for Gaston Leroux’s 1910 novel, The Phantom of the Opera, and the terrace at the top.

The Palace of Versailles, and monuments. Highlights include

more than 50 museums, galleries

Museum Pass gives you direct entry to more than 50 museums, galleries

TOUR

PARIS MUSEUM PASS

Available to EU citizens, the Paris Museum Pass offers free entry to more than 50 of Paris’ premier museums, including The Louvre, The Palace of Versailles, the Musée d’Orsay and Notre-Dame Cathedral.

From €48

THE PERFECT WAY TO DISCOVER AND EXPLORE THE CITY OF LIGHTS

Discover basic Fast Bus Tour app

Download our free app to plan your day – with our new live guiding in English! Discover Paris at its best and enjoy more with our new app. As an added bonus, you can enjoy the best of Paris on the Go!

Please look after your ticket. Without it, you lose your ride!

When boarding any bus after 18.30, you can only go as far as stop 4.

IF YOU LOSE IT, YOU LOSE YOUR RIDE!

Download the FREE Bus Tour app

Download our free app to plan your day – with our new live guiding in English! Discover Paris at its best and enjoy more with our new app. As an added bonus, you can enjoy the best of Paris on the Go!

Please look after your ticket. Without it, you lose your ride!

When boarding any bus after 18.30, you can only go as far as stop 4.

IF YOU LOSE IT, YOU LOSE YOUR RIDE!

Discover more to explore!